The Red and howling News
“Dogs are not our whole life, but they make
our lives whole.” (R. Caras)
Welcome to our August 2016 Issue
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The one Minute Dog Tip

the sugar-free nightmare: xylitol
what you may not know could kill your dog

On-Demand Veterinarian support
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It’s late at night and your dog is sick. Your vet’s
office is closed and emergency care is too far away
or expensive. Or perhaps you are home sick and
your dog won’t stop throwing up. What do you do?

Xylitol is no sweet matter

You already know chocolate is bad for your dog; but there’s a new danger
and it’s probably in your cupboards and purse right this moment as you’re
reading this article!

It’s called “xylitol” (classified as a
sugar alcohol) and it’s the latest
“safe” additive in many “sugar-free”
products (and even some products
not often thought of as “sugar-free”).

Like medical consultations for human patients, pet care has now come to
the closest smartphone, tablet, laptop or desktop computer. With interactive
apps, you can access immediate help from experienced veterinarians
offering real-time, one-on-one consultations (via text or video) for questions,
follow-up care or to help determine if you do need to seek emergency care
for your sick four-legged family member.

But xylitol is anything but “safe” for
your canine family member. As little
as 0.1g of xylitol (per kg of your
dog’s bodyweight) is enough to cause toxicity! Remember this too: the
smaller the dog, the faster, and more severe, the consequences.

Below are some of these services, usually offering 24/7/365 support:
▪ Vet on Demand (USA): VetOnDemand.com
▪ Vets Plus More (USA): VetsPlusMore.com
▪ VetChat (Australia): VetChat.com/au
▪ PawSquad (UK): PawSquad.com
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do you know where to find xylitol?

What you may not know is that hundreds of products contain this
potentially life-threatening toxin if your dog eats it. For example:
~ Peanut & Nut Butters
~ Medications & Cough Syrup
~ Toothpaste & Mouthwash
~ Vitamins & Supplements
~ Chewing Gum & Mints
~ Honey & Sweeteners
~ English Muffins & Cookies
~ Condiments, Sauces & Jams
~ Beauty Products (for the face and body) and cosmetics

While many of these items (with the exception of peanut/nut butters) are
not typically fed to dogs, owners need to keep in mind that dogs are
notorious for sniffing out sweet and yummy-smelling items and ingesting them in a heartbeat! Take time to read the labels and be vigilant and teach family members - to put any items containing xylitol out of
reach of your dog’s inquisitive nose (and mouth).

Shhh...
it’s The awesome
power of the
Canine “Selective
hearing Syndrome”
(commonly seen in
children too)

Symptoms of Xylitol Poisoning

Xylitol absorption into the bloodstream is much
faster in dogs; in fact, toxicity can occur in as
little as 30 minutes. But, some dogs may not
show the following symptoms for up to 48 hours
after eating xylitol; including:
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~ Vomiting
~ Loss of Body Control
~ Lethargy & Depression
~ Staggering & Collapse
~ Seizures, Tremors & Coma

Protecting your Pup from Unsafe Foods,
Everyday Dangers & Bad Situations

Potential consequences include: hypoglycemia
(low blood sugar), acute liver damage/failure
and even death.

if your dog has eaten Xylitol

... inducing vomiting or using activated charcoal will not help your dog.
Actually, there is little you can do at home; immediately take your dog to
your vet or emergency care because time is of the essence.

By Amy Luwis, Red and Howling Cartoonist
and Adopt-a-Pet.com Co-founder
Buy Your Copy Today at ForDogsSakes.rocks!
(And because a portion of the proceeds goes directly
to helping sick and injured shelter pets through
Adopt-a-Pet.com’s Veterinary Care Fund;
please buy a copy, or two, for friends!)

(Sources: www.NCBI.NLM.NIH.gov, PetSCI.co.uk and PetGuide.com.)

Visit us at www.RedandHowling.com or www.AdoptaPet.com.
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(Powered by Cold Noses News. interested in your own BRANDED newsletter? Visit ColdNosesNews.com.)

Do you know the truth about pit bulls
(once called the Nanny Dog)?
(Post on your refrigerator as a handy reminder)

Canine First Aid Basics
Dealing with Separation Anxiety

Not all dogs suffer from separation
anxiety; but if yours does, you know what
a challenge it can be! From incessant,
non-stop barking to total destruction of
your home and even bodily injury to the
dog (our newly-adopted yellow lab once
went through a door window to avoid
being left alone!).
While pharmaceuticals are an option, try the following
first (before resorting to medications which may cause
negative side effects). Only use medications with your
vet’s advice and recommendations for your dog.

MONSTERS OR MISUNDERSTOOD?
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History of the Pit Bull

“Pit Bull” isn’t a specific breed of dog, but rather a generic term that can be used to classify
several dog breeds, including:

~ Along with your vet, rule out any potential medical
conditions which may be causing or exacerbating
the anxiety.
~ Try behavioral modification to address - and
replace - the trigger(s) causing the anxious
response; on your own or with a qualified canine
behaviorist. (For example, create a new routine
that motivates and rewards calm behavior before
you leave the house or whatever triggers your
dog’s anxiety.) Be patient; this won’t happen
overnight.

Debunked Pit Bull Myths

Pit Bulls have Locking Jaws

Pit bulls do not have any kind of unique “locking” mechanism. Pit bull jaws are
functionally identical to any other breed.

Pit Bulls have Stronger Bite Pressure

Pit bulls do not have more bite pressure per square inch (PSI) than other dogs.
In fact, pit bulls have a lower PSI than several other breeds.

~ Try natural remedies to induce calmness before
an anxiety attack begins. Lavender is known to
promote relaxation; spray some on your hands and
massage your dog. Or spray some on a bandana
and tie loosely around his neck. Start with a very
small amount and watch for any negative reactions.
To learn more about K9 Separation Anxiety, go to:
http://pets.webmd.com/dogs/separation-anxiety-dogs)

In a study comparing the bite pressure of a Pit Bull, German Shepherd and
Rottweiler, the Pit Bull actually had the lowest PSI of 235.
A Rottweiler scored the highest (PSI): 328; and the German Shepherd, 238.

frozen
Anti-aging
K9 morsels

Go to www.K9ofMine.com to learn more about other
Pit Bull myths and please share so we can stop the
unfair discrimination and protect all the pitties!

Cool Stuff for the Dog Lover

ToeGrips™ ... Where the rubber meets the floor

If you’ve never had a physically-challenged, special needs or senior dog, you might
not have given a lot of thought to K9 mobility.
Thankfully, Dr. Julie Buzby of Beaufort, SC, has done just that when it comes to the
subject of dogs slipping on hardwood or tile floors. Whether it’s due to age, surgery,
injury, missing limbs, arthritis or other special needs, she has created a simple, but
effective, solution called ToeGrips to provide the traction all dogs need to avoid
potentially dangerous slipping, sliding and falling
on smooth, slippery surfaces and stairs.
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While dog boots and socks can help some dogs
with traction, ToeGrips imitate your dog’s natural
movements by effortlessly “grabbing” the floor and
providing the critical traction they need to confidently
walk without falling or sliding.

Continuing our summer-long, no-bake, preservative-free and healthy canine treats, below is another
great recipe that’s not only simple - and quick - to make,
but also incredibly good for your dog.
BONE-appétit!

Frozen Anti-Aging Morsels

7 oz canned sockeye salmon (with skin & bones),
drained
1/4 cup plain yogurt
4-8 leaves of fresh, raw spinach
1/4 cup fresh or frozen blueberries
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Optional:
1/8 tsp fresh, grated ginger or (less) dried ginger

To learn more about the non-slip ToeGrips, go to
their website and watch the video about Kangaroo,
the blind, 3-legged dog. Also read all the testimonials from grateful dog owners about the
dogs who reclaimed their freedom of movement by simply wearing ToeGrips. You’ll
never look at your dog’s mobility in the same way!
Go to ToeGrips.com to learn more about ToeGrips™

Blend all ingredients in a food processor to a puree.
Spoon into a Kong, ice cube trays or silicone molds (of
your favorite shapes; ours is the paw print) and freeze
until firm.
(Source: PlanetPaws.ca; a Monica Segal Recipe)

Visit us at www.RedandHowling.com or www.AdoptaPet.com.
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